Transmyometrial embryo transfer and junctional zone contractions.
Embryo transfer is a crucial step in IVF-embryo transfer cycles. Several studies have explored transmyometrial embryo transfer, but although this procedure has several favourable characteristics, its role in assisted reproduction has not yet been established. Junctional zone (JZ) contractions during embryo transfer are associated with a negative outcome and factors which increase JZ contractions should be avoided. In this study, we have investigated the effect of transmyometrial embryo transfer on JZ contractions. Ten patients with a previously difficult embryo transfer, or a difficult mock embryo transfer, underwent transmyometrial embryo transfer. Before and after this procedure a transvaginal ultrasound scan was performed and this was recorded on videotape for 5 min. The recordings were digitized and then analysed for JZ contractions. Transmyometrial embryo transfer causes a significant increase in JZ contractions. The increase in JZ contractions after transmyometrial embryo transfer forms a theoretical objection to this procedure. However, its alternative, a difficult transcervical embryo transfer, is also associated with an increase in JZ contractions. We therefore suggest a large prospective study to investigate the most effective method of embryo transfer in cases where a difficult transcervical embryo transfer is anticipated due to cervical factors.